STUDENT COUNCIL APPLICATION

LONGMONT HIGH SCHOOL
2020-2021 Incoming Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors

Name _______________________________________

Current Grade Level _______ Current School (for 8th Graders) ______________________

Phone Number ___________________ Email Address (if applicable) _________________________________

Current G.P.A. _________________

Give a quick description of yourself, as if we knew nothing about you.

Why do you want to be in LHS Student Council?

What would you do to make LHS (or your middle school for those currently in 8th grade) a more inclusive environment?

Who in your life do you consider to be an effective ‘leader’, what qualities do they possess?

What are your extra-curricular activities? Please list any leadership positions you have held in any of these activities.
Describe a time you disagreed with a teammate or supervisor? What was the outcome?

How do you deal with stressful situations?

What do you expect to be doing in Student Council?

What is an area of weakness for you in school and how have you overcome it?

Are you willing to work extra hours outside of the scheduled school day?  

YES  NO

**** TO COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION PROCESS, PLEASE DROP OFF YOUR APPLICATION TO AN ADMINISTRATOR****

 Administrators Only: PLEASE COMPLETE THE PORTION BELOW & DELIVER TO LHS FRONT OFFICE/MS. JADIN

Please indicate with your initials if you would consider this student for LHS Student Council.

_________ YES, I DO recommend this student  

_________ No, I do NOT recommend this student

IF YES, Please give a brief description of why you believe this student would benefit the LHS Student Council:

All applicants are not guaranteed an interview.

.......................... << DUE January 31, 2020 to Ms. Jadin or the LHS front office >>> .............................

jadin_brennan@svvsd.org